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ABSTRACT
The photovoltaic (PV) industry requires efficient cutting of large single and multi-crystalline (sc- and
mc-)  silicon (Si)  wafers.  Historically multi-wire slurry sawing (MWSS) dominated,  but the higher
productivity  of  diamond-wire-sawing (DWS) holds  promise for  decreasing  PV costs  in  the  future.
While surface texturing of DWS wafers is more complicated than of MWSS wafers, especially in mc-
Si  wafers,  nanotexturing  has  been  shown  to  overcome  this  challenge.  While  the  benefit  of
nanotexturing is thus clearer in mc-Si, a universal nano-texture process that also works on sc-Si would
simplify and reduce the investments costs of PV production-lines. In this paper, such a nano-texture
process  is  developed  using  a  metal-assisted  chemical  etch  (MACE)  technique.  Step-by-step
characterization of surface structure and reflectance of the MACE process is used after: 1) wafering, 2)
standard acidic texturing etch, 3) silver nanoparticles deposition, and 4) MACE nanotexturing for both
sc and mc-Si. The results show that the same MACE process works effectively for both sc-Si and mc-
Si wafers. Finally, the nano-textured wafers are processed into PV cells in an industrial process line
with conversion efficiencies of 19.4 % and 18.7%, for sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells, respectively.
Keywords: black silicon; black Si solar cell; metal-catalyzed chemical etching; metal-assisted
chemical etching; Micro-texture; Nano-texture
1. Introduction
The photovoltaic (PV) industry is  made up of over 90% traditional  single crystalline (sc) and
multi-crystalline (mc) silicon (Si) wafer-based devices1. Thus, current PV production requires efficient
wafering of large Si ingots. This has historically been done with the now well-established multi-wire
slurry sawing (MWSS) technology2,  which has almost no restrictions on the size of the Si ingots3.
Additionally, for both MWSS sc-Si and mc-Si wafers, there are also well-established surface texturing
processes available. The current industry standards are an alkali-based process for MWSS sc-Si4,5,6 and
an acid-based process for MWSS mc-Si7,8,9,10, the latter of which relies heavily on the formation of thick
saw damage on the mc-Si wafer surface during the MWSS process11,12.
Recently,  many advances in wafering technology have been made13,14,15 resulting in technique
gaining prominence in industry known as diamond wire sawing (DWS). In comparison to MWSS,
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DWS has many superior features: i) a relatively much higher wafer cutting efficiency (roughly 2-3 ×
faster)9, ii) much less waste of highly purified Si from kerf loss and environmental pollution 16, and iii)
no thick damaged layers on both sides of the wafer11. With DWS thinner Si wafers can be made to
adapt to the developments of the PV industry10 and it eliminates the need for expensive slurry and the
concomitant handling challenges9. DWS also significantly reduces the thickness and the density of saw
damage resulting only in shallow saw marks near the surface. From the point-of-view of wafer quality
(i.e. minority carrier lifetime), the significantly reduced saw damage is a desired feature. However, this
also makes the texturing of DWS wafers much more complicated than MWSS wafers. While the lack
of deep and dense saw damage is not an issue in sc-Si wafers that  use alkaline texturing 17,  mc-Si
texturing using the standard anisotropic acidic micro-texturing process is not applicable as it is known
to require deep saw damage to be effective6,8,18. In addition, due to the difference between the acidic
and alkaline micro-texturing processes, the equipment used for sc-Si and mc-Si are different. Thus, a
simple and universal process for the texturing independent of the thickness of saw damage layers for
DWS-processed sc-Si and mc-Si would be a significant benefit for the PV industry.
One potential solution to overcome this texturing problem is to fabricate a nanostructure on the
wafer surface. This nanostructure is commonly called “black silicon” (b-Si) because of the outstanding
ability to enhance light absorption rendering the surface visibly black19,20,21,22,23,24. High-quality b-Si can
be produced by laser texturing25,26,27,28 and reactive ion etching (RIE)2930,3132,33,3435. For example, a b-Si
solar  cell  with  interdigitated  back-contacts  has  achieved  over  22% efficiency  with  the  use  of  an
appropriate atomic layer deposition (ALD) passivation of a  cryogenically deep reactive ion etched
black silicon surface36.  In comparison to such complex techniques, the wet metal-assisted chemical
etching (MACE) technique has been studied widely due to its low-cost37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44.  Several metals,
such  as  gold  (Au)28,  platinum  (Pt)45,46,47,  silver  (Ag)48,49,50,51,52 and  copper  (Cu)53,54,55,  have  been
successfully used in MACE (also called MCCE for metal catalyzed chemical etching56). The metal
catalysts  can  be  deposited  by  a  number  of  techniques  including  sputtering57,  electrochemical
deposition58, evaporation59,60 and electro-less displacement61. MACE-based b-Si nanotexturing has been
used  e.g. since 2014 in  MWSS  mc-Si solar  cell  mass production by Canadian Solar  Inc.  (CSI)  in
Suzhou62,63.
There is some initial data indicating that the same nanotexturing methods used for b-Si formation
could be effective with both MWSS and DWS mc-Si wafers. In previous studies, Ag was used in a
MACE process that resulted in an 18.45%-efficient MWSS mc-Si sol ar cell44 and an 18.32%-efficient
DWS  mc-Si  solar  cell45.  However,  there  has  been  less  intensive  investigation of  nanotexturing  on
higher performing sc-Si solar cells. Oh et al. reported an 18.2% efficiency64, which is much lower than
that of routinely manufactured  sc-Si solar cells (where the standard inverted pyramid structure can
reduce the reflectance to acceptable levels). Even though sc-Si does not require nano-texture as alkaline
works efficiently, a universal process would simplify manufacturing and reduce PV costs. Here the
potential  of  a  simple  MACE  nanotexturing  process  for  both  sc-Si  and  mc-Si  DWS  wafers  is
systematically investigated. After each step of 1) wafering, 2) standard acidic micro-texturing etch, 3)
Ag nanoparticles deposition and 4) MACE nanotexturing, each type of wafer (DWS sc-Si and mc-Si) is
characterized  for  microstructure  and  reflectance.  Finally,  the  MACE  nano-textured  wafers  are
processed into PV cells and their device performances are measured and reported. The primary novel
contribution to this work is to demonstrate a MACE process that works effectively for both sc-Si and
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mc-Si wafers to make high efficiency Si solar cells.
2. Methods 
Figure 1. Experimental procedure.
The  complete  experimental  procedure  for  this  study,  including  individual  processing  and
characterization steps, is outlined in Fig. 1. Both sc-Si (with crystal orientation (100)) and mc-Si wafers
were used in the experiments. The wafers were of the standard 156  156 mm2 size and the wafering
was done by DWS to an initial thickness of 180 µm. Directly after wafering, the surface of the wafers
was characterized by SEM (EBL Zeiss Supra 40) and reflectance measurements (UV-Vis-NIR Agilent
Cary 5000). Next, a standard isotropic acidic texturing process in a HF/HNO3 solution was applied.
The resulting micro-texture was characterized by SEM and reflectance measurements. Then, the wafers
experienced a MACE nanotexturing process. The MACE process consisted of three parts: i) nano-pore
formation in a HF (49 wt%) : H2O2 (28 wt%) : AgNO3 (10 wt%) : H2O = 8 : 1 : 0.018 : 32 solution for 5
min., ii) polishing in a HF (49 wt%) : HNO3 (69 wt%) : H2O = 3 : 50 : 70 solution for 30-180 s, and iii)
Ag particle removal in 69% HNO3 solution for 6 min followed by etching in 4% HF solution and
rinsing  in  de-ionized  water,  all  under  room  temperature.  After  the  processes,  the  results  were
characterized by SEM and reflectance measurements.
To better understand the MACE nanotexturing process and its applicability on DWS wafers, an
additional  Ag  nanoparticle  deposition  experiment  was  also  performed  after  the  standard  acidic
texturing. In this extra experiment, Ag nanoparticles were deposited on the wafers in a separate solution
containing  0.0003 mol/L AgNO3 and  the  immersion  time was  varied  from 1  to  5  min.  After  the
deposition, the distribution of the Ag nanoparticles on the wafer surfaces was characterized by SEM.
Finally, the micro-textured and nano-textured DWS sc-Si and mc-Si wafers were fabricated into
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solar cells following the standard process at Canadian Solar Inc.  (in Suzhou). The solar cells were
characterized by internal quantum efficiency (IQE, QEX7 USA) and light current-voltage (IV, Berger
PSL-SCD Germany) measurements under AM 1.5G and 1 sun illumination at 25°C.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1 DWS and standard acidic texturing
Figure 2. SEM images of the sample surfaces both directly after the DWS wafering (a) sc-Si and b) mc-Si and
after applying a standard acidic micro-texturing process (c) sc-Si and d) mc-Si.
Fig. 2 shows the surface morphologies of the samples both directly after the DWS wafering and
after applying a standard acidic micro-texturing process.  Fig.  2.  a)  and b) clearly show that  DWS
wafers,  regardless  of  either  single  or  multicrystalline  Si,  have  a  significant  quantity  of  parallel
(relatively minor) saw marks/grooves (~1-3 µm) and disperse pits on the surface. These are the well-
known results of DWS process9. After the standard acidic micro-texturing process, both sc-Si and mc-
Si surfaces have similar initial micro-oval texture of ~2-3 µm in width and ~0.5-1 µm in depth as
shown in Fig. 2 c) and d). This depth can be more easily seen and is quantified in cross-sectional SEMs
shown in  Fig.  3.  Fig.  2  also  shows that  deeper  saw marks  have  a  larger  micro-texture  size  than
shallower ones. However, it is also clear that (very) shallow saw marks remain on the surfaces even
after micro-texturing for both materials, mainly because of the two different etching speeds between
the two kinds of saw marks65. The saw damage resulting from the DWS process is clearly not enough
for a standard anisotropic acidic micro-texturing process to form an acceptable antireflection layer for
PV.
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional SEM images of the sample surfaces after applying a standard acidic micro-texturing
process a) sc-Si and b) mc-Si.
Fig. 4 shows the reflectance (R) as a function of wavelength () of the same samples as shown in
Fig. 2 (i.e. directly after DWS wafering and after standard acidic micro-texturing). As-cut DWS sc-Si
and mc-Si wafers  have a similar  initial  reflectance.  After  the micro-texturing process,  the average
reflectance (Ra) of DWS sc-Si and mc-Si wafers can be reduced from 33.6% to 29.0% and 34.1% to
30.3%, respectively. However, it is clear, that the combination of DWS and the standard acidic micro-
texturing is not nearly as effective as the normal combination of MWSS sc-Si and an alkali-based
process (e.g. Ra ~ 13.0% in a wavelength range between 350 and 1050 nm)47 or MWSS mc-Si and an
acid-based process (e.g. Ra ~ 23% in a wavelength range between 300 and 900 nm)66. In the case of
mc-Si wafers, the lack of the thick saw damage here after the DWS process can be considered as the
main reason for the significantly higher reflectance. In addition, for sc-Si, the micro-oval texture on the
surface  resulting  from  this  process  has  a  higher  reflectance  than  the  inverted  pyramid  structure
obtainable with the current alkali-based industry standard after the DWS process13. This is due to the
worse surface light-trapping properties because a large part of reflected light strikes the surface only
once and then escapes67. Therefore, the absorption opportunities of a photon passing through the silicon
are reduced.
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Figure 4. Reflectance curves of sc-Si and mc-Si samples directly after DWS wafering and after standard acidic
micro-texturing. The average R values in a wavelength range of 400-1050 nm are also shown.
3.2 MACE nanotexturing 
Figure 5.  The surface morphologies of sc-Si (top row) and mc-Si (bottom row) wafers with different polishing
times of a) and d) 30 s; b) and e) 90 s; c) and f) 120 s.
Although the MACE technique can reduce the surface reflectance to <5% for a wavelength range
of  300-1000  nm,  it  has  been  demonstrated  that  with  conventional  SiNx passivation  the  surface
recombination will be increased due to the increasing surface area68. Thus, if novel ALD passivation
schemes nullifying this problem69 are not available, an optimum in the degree of nanotexturing must be
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found.  In other  words,  a  compromise between lowering the reflectance and increasing the surface
recombination by nanostructuring has to be made. Here this was accomplished by doing additional
polishing after the nano-pore formation. Fig. 5 presents SEM images of the sample surfaces obtained
after the MACE nanotexturing process, a), b) and c), and d), e) and f) are taken from the surface of sc-
Si and mc-Si wafers with different polishing times of 30 s, 90 s and 120 s, correspondingly. What is
interesting to notice from Fig. 4 a-c (for sc-Si) and d-f (for mc-Si) is that with the increasing polishing
time, the saw marks on the surface of both sc-Si and mc-Si wafers seem to become progressively fewer
and  are  almost  completely  removed  after  120s  (Fig.  4  c  &  f).  This  was  not  the  case  after  the
conventional acidic texturing process (Fig. 2). In addition of nanostructure formation, it seems that on
the contrary to mere acidic texturing, the MACE process with additional polishing would be able to
also remove the microscopic saw marks and thus flatten out the wafer surface on a microscopic level.
To  better  understand  this  result,  an  additional  Ag  nanoparticle  deposition  experiment  was  also
performed on the DWS cut wafers Fig. 6 a), b) and c), and d), e) and f) are taken from the sc-Si and
mc-Si wafer surfaces after a separate Ag nanoparticle deposition of a varying time of 60 s, 180 s and
300 s, correspondingly. The molar concentration of Ag ions used is approximately equal to that in the
MACE process used here. Fig. 6 reveals that the Ag nanoparticles prefer to deposit around the saw
marks rather than on the flat areas. Therefore, there are more nano-pores formed in the area of the saw
marks. The denser Ag nanoparticle deposition likely results from an increased amount of crystal defects
distributed around those areas70. As a result, the dense nano-texture is then more easily etched in the
MACE polishing step resulting in the removal of the saw marks and the flattening of the wafer surface
on a microscopic level.
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Figure 6. The distribution of Ag nanoparticles on the sc-Si (top row) and mc-Si (bottom row) wafer surfaces with
different deposition times , a) and d) 60 s, b) and e) 180 s, c) and f) 300 s.
The final nano-textures of sc-Si and mc-Si were fabricated with 180 s and 150 s polishing times
correspondingly and the resulting reflectivity versus wavelength curves in the wavelength range of 400-
1050 nm after the MACE process are shown in Fig. 7. It also compares the different nano-textures for sc-
Si and mc-Si. By increasing the polishing time, the nano-texture with wider diameter (~950 nm) and
shallower depth (~400 nm) is obtained on the surface of the sc-Si wafer, which is different from the
nano-texture obtained on the mc-Si wafer (~720 nm in width and ~430 nm in depth). In this case, after
the complete MACE process, the reflectivity of DWS sc-Si and mc-Si wafers can be controlled down
to  13.2%  and  18.4%,  respectively.  The  achieved  reflectance  of  mc-Si  is  much  lower  than  the
conventional acid-based texturing. The results here are on a similar level as in previous work (~18.21%
in a wavelength range of 300-1200 nm), which has been proven to provide a good cell efficiency 38.
However, here the fabricated nano-texture is dissimilar to the previous one that has a shallower depth
(~360 nm), but a narrower diameter (~430 nm). This indicates that both kinds of nano-texture have a
roughly equivalent ability to control light absorption in Si. For sc-Si, due to the superiority of crystal
nature, the reflectivity is lower than that of mc-Si here, even if a longer polishing time was used in sc-
Si. In addition, this kind of nano-texture of sc-Si has less surface area than mc-Si and the reflectance is
comparable to that of the alkali texturing process with tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) pre-
polishing (~13.1% in a wavelength range of 350-1050 nm)47.
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Figure 7.  Reflectance of nano-textured DWS sc-Si and mc-Si wafers after the MACE process with different
optimized polishing step times (i.e. 180 s for sc-Si and 150 s for mc-Si). The average R values in a wavelength
range of 400-1050 nm are also shown. Inset: The cross-sectional SEM images of the sc-Si at 180 s and mc-Si at
150 s.
3.3 Solar cell results 
The preliminary optimization of the DWS sc-solar cells is summarized in Table 1 for polishing times of
120, 150 and 180 seconds.  There may be potential to further increase the FF and efficiency by more 
carefully optimizing the polishing time, but this is left for future work.
Table 1. Main characteristics of DWS sc-Si solar cells with different polishing times
Polishing
time (s)
Average
reflectance
(%)
Voc (V) Isc (A) Rs
(m·cm2)
Rsh
(k·cm2)
FF (%) η (%)
120 10.2% 0.641 8.991 413.71 10.91 80.21 19.04
150 12.3% 0.644 9.032 413.71 15.14 80.27 19.22
180 13.2% 0.643 9.108 438.05 27.54 80.34 19.38
Fig. 8 shows the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) (ratio of the electrons collected per absorbed
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photons) of nano-textured DWS sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells. The average IQE values in the range of
400-1050 nm are 94.24 % and 92.06 %, respectively. A clear deviation is observed in the wavelength
range from 400 nm to 950 nm, which is primarily the region of visible spectrum. It appears that the
higher IQE value of sc-Si implies a lower surface recombination due to the lower density of defects,
which  mainly  results  from  the  comparatively  flat  surface  situation  generated  by  increasing  the
polishing time. In addition, Park et al. reported that the surface morphologies have influence on the
shape of the emitter layer71. In the case of sc-Si, a larger nano-texture may allow a more homogeneous
emitter  layer  formed  during  phosphorous  diffusion,  which  will  also  make  a  contribution  to  the
improvement of IQE than that of mc-Si. For sc-Si, IQE is only slightly lower than 94.49 % obtained in
the previous work47. Thus, the nano-textured sc-Si solar cells could still have a bit more potential in the
short wavelengths that could be realized by modifying the structure further, although, compared with
Oh et al., some progress is made here in this wavelength range at the cost of reflectance. In addition,
the value of mc-Si is at same level with 92.24 % obtained in previous work45.
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Figure 8. IQE curves of nano-textured DWS sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells. The average IQE values in a wavelength
range of 400-1050 nm are shown in the legend.
Wafer type Voc (V) Isc (A) Rs
(m·cm2)
Rsh
(k·cm2)
FF (%)  (%)
Micro-
texture
Sc-Si 0.642 8.638 608.40 30.42 79.57 18.17
Mc-Si 0.640 8.727 608.40 47.38 79.06 18.16
MACE
Nano-
texture
Sc-Si 0.643 9.108 438.05 27.54 80.34 19.38
Mc-Si 0.640 8.928 486.72 24.04 79.75 18.72
Table 2. Main characteristics of DWS sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells
The IV-characteristics of the microtextured reference sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells and the MACE
nano-textured sc-Si and mc-Si solar cells are shown in Table 2. The micro-textured DWS sc-Si and mc-
Si reference solar cells have a similar limited efficiency of about 18.2 %. As stated earlier, the DWS
process does not result in thick enough saw damage for the conventional acid-based texturing to work
properly. Therefore, the reference cells suffer from poor reflectance resulting in lower light absorption
and lower short-circuit current (Isc). In addition, the saw marks remaining on the wafer surface after
microtexturing can also lead to non-uniformity of the p-n junction and to a higher series resistance (R s)
if the Ag fingers cross these grooves47.
Reflectance reduction and the surface morphology modification with MACE nanotexturing results
in significant improvements. After nanotexturing, the efficiencies of the best nano-textured DWS sc-Si
and mc-Si cells can reach 19.38% and 18.72 %, respectively. Both Isc values of nano-textured sc-Si and
mc-Si cells are improved and Rs values are also reduced. The Isc improvements can be mostly directly
linked to the lower reflectance. However, the reduced Rs values also play a role. Interestingly it seems
that  the removal  of  the microscopic saw marks has  a  positive effect  on the  R s values.  This  is  in
accordance with earlier results47 where a pretreatment removing the saw marks of DWS wafers was
seen to have a positive effect on Rs. On the other hand, the introduction of nanoscale texture could
result in a relevant poor contact between electrode and wafer compared with micro-textured Si solar
cells, which will lead to the reduced shunt resistance (Rsh) for nano-textured Si solar cells. However, a
larger nano-texture in the sc-Si surface should make the p-n junction and the Ag fingers more uniform
and  result  in  the  lower  Rs  and  higher  Rsh than  that  of  mc-Si.  More  importantly,  because  of  the
preliminary optimization of the nano-texture by polishing, there is no obvious decrease observed in the
open-circuit voltage (Voc) for sc-Si and mc-Si. 
Overall, the results of this study are promising, as they have shown that MACE formation of nano-
texture is an effective method to achieve high efficiencies of DWS for both sc-Si and mc-Si. However,
MACE-based black silicon PV do not have as high of performances as dry etched black silicon PV, and
future work is necessary to further refine the MACE process to develop more optimal microstructures.
For example, as seen in the SEM images above, after polishing and flattening the surface, there is no
longer  any  micro-textures  on  the  surface.  Thus,  future  experiments  could  determine  if  the  micro-
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texturing step  might  be  skipped  before  MACE process.  In  addition,  the  highest  performing black
silicon devices  are passivated with atomic  layer  deposition,  which  should be  used to  improve the
performance of MACE-processed PV devices even higher. With these technical advancements there is
the potential  for  MACE-processed  black  silicon  to  compete  with the  promise  of  dry-etched  black
silicon solar cells.72
4. Conclusions
This study has shown that this universal nanotexturing process is an effective method to overcome
the lack of deep saw marks from the DWS process and create excellent light trapping structures for
both sc-Si and mc-Si. Systematic characterization during the steps of the MACE process revealed the
impact of nanotexturing on both types of materials. The solar energy conversion efficiency of the nano-
textured DWS sc-Si and mc-Si photovoltaic cells reached the level ~19.4% and ~18.7%, respectively.
The results demonstrated that such a universal nanotexturing process has significant potential to enable
high performance DWS Si wafers of either sc or mc type, thus simplifying production lines and further
reducing production costs for the entire PV industry.
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